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DukeIbuer Company (704) 815-4000
McGuire Nuclear Station

s PO Bat 488
Cornelius, N C 280310488*

DUK:OOWER

July 7, 1989

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: McGuire Nuclear Station, Unit 1 & 2
Docket No. 50-369
Licensee Event Report 369/88-36-01

Gentlemen: I

Pursuant to 10CFR 50.73 Sections (a)(1) and (d), attached is Licensee Event Report
369/88-36-01 concerning Unit I and 2 Diesel Generators being potentially
inoperable because of degraded starting Air System. This report is being

,

revised and submitted in accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(v). This event is |
'

considered to be of no significance with respect to the health and safety of the
public.

Very truly yours,

4 f? Ds
T.L. McConnell

ROS/U2LER/
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An audit of several systems associated with the Diesel Generators (DGs), including
DG Starting Air (VG) system, was conducted between 04/19/88 and 10/06/88 by Duke. A
VG system problem was identified involving improper isolation of the safety related
VG system from the non-safety related Instrument Air (VI) system. The VG system,
(supplies control air to start and maintain operation of the DGs) is automatically
aligned as a backup air supply to the VI system Blackout header in the event of a
loss of off-site power when the DGs attain 95% speed. Automatic alignment of the VG
system to Blackout header was shown to be unacceptable. If adequate VG pressure is j
not maintained, the DG fuel racks will be positioned in a fuel-off position causing j

the DGs to stop. As a result, Operations closed valves 1(2)VG-95, -96, -97, and :

-98, VG Header Supply to Instrument Air Isolation on 05/20/88 to isolate the VG
system from the Blackout header and ensure operability of the VG system and the
DGs. Tests were performed between 06/28/88 and 11/15/88 to determine past
operability and if the VG system will support the demands of the VI system Blackout ,

header. Past operability of the DGs was not determined conclusively because of f
difficulties involved in testing for past operability. Current operability is )
assured because the VG Header Supply to Instrument Air Isolation valves were
closed. This event is assigned a cause of Design Deficiency because the functional
design of the VG/VI interface was deficient. The safety related VG system was
designed to automatically align with the non-safety VI system Blackout header with
no assurance that the Blackout header would maintain a pressure boundary.
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INTP.0 DUCTION :

A Self-Initiated Technical Audit of several systems associated with the Diesel i

Generators (DGs), including the DG [EIIS:DG) Starting Air (VG) system [EIIS:LC), I

was conducted during the period from April 19, 1988 until October 6, 1988 by Duke
Power personnel representing diverse technical backgrounds and experience. During
this audit, a problem with the VG system was identified involving improper
isolation of the safety related VG system from the non-safety related Instrument
Air (VI) system (EIIS:LD). The VG system, which supplies control air to start and
maintain operation of the DGs, is automatically aligned as a backup cir supply to
the VI system Blackout header in the event of a loss of off-site power when the DGs
attain 95% speed. Automatic alignment of the VG system to the Blackout header was
shown to be unacceptable because there was no assurance that the Blackout header
would maintain a pressure boundary, resulting in potential depressurization of the
VG system. If adequate VG pressure is not maintained, the DG fuel racks will be
positioned in a fuel-of f position thereby causing the DGs to stop.

As a result of this discovery and recommendations by Design Engineering personnel,
Operations personnel closed valves 1(2)VG-95, 1(2)VG-96, 1(2)VG-97, and 1(;)VG-98,
VG Header Supply to Instrument Air Isolation, on May 20, 1988 to isolate tie VG
system from the Blackout header and ensure operability of the VG system anc the
DGs. Several tests were subsequently performed during the period from June 28,
1988 until November 15, 1988 to determine past operability and to determine if the
VG system will support the demands of the VI system Blackout header. While the
tests revealed important information regarding the VG and VI systems, past
operability of the DGs was not determined conclusively because of difficulties
involved in testing for past operability. Current operability, however, is assured
because the VG Header Supply to Instrument Air Isolation valves were closed.

Unit I was in Mode 1, Power Operation, at 100% power, and Unit 2 was in Mode 1 at
90% power when the problem was discovered. Hcwever, both units have operated with
the VG system design deticiency since initial start-up (1981 and 1983 for Units 1
and 2, respectively).

I

This event is assigned a cause of Design Deficiency because the functional design I

of the VG/VI interface was deficient. The safety related VG system was designed to f
automatically align with the non-safety VI system Blackout header with no assurance |

that the Blackout header would maintain a pr tre boundary. Unreliability of the I

VI system pressure boundary results in the p .ential for depressurizing the VG
system and stopping the DGs.

EVALUATION:

Background
i

Two mutually redundant and independent DGs are provided per unit to supply
essential power during a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) and/or a Blackout. The |
DGs must be able to start and attain rated speed within 11 seconds after receiving
an Engineered Saieguards Signal from the load sequencer.

1
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The VG system provides fast start capability for each diesel engine by using
compressed air to roll the engine until it starts and can operate under its own

. power. VG starting air is supplied until the DG attains 50% speed. Each DG is
provided with an independent VG train which consists of two air compressors
[EIIS: CMP), two air dryers [EIIS: DRY), two aftercoolers [EIIS:CLR), and two
starting air receiver tanks, with one of each of these components in a parallel
path. Air supply from the starting air tanks to the DG control air header is
required immediately as the DG starts and continuously while it is running. i

Control air is consumed while the DG is running by engine mounted components (e.g.,
the run/sbutdown cylinders), instrumentation (e.g., the turbocharger intercooler
valve positioner), and small, unidentifiable leakage. If adequate pressure in the
control air header cannot be maintained by the air compressors, the run/ shutdown
cylinders will position the fuel racks, which are directly linked to the fuel
injection pumps (EIIS:P], in a fuel-off position thereby causing the DG to stop.

The VG system is automatically aligned to supply the VI system Blackout header on a
loss of off-site power (with no LOCA condition) and a successful start of the
respective DG (after it attains 95% speed). The purpose of the VG system to VI
system Blackout header tie, as described in Section 9.3.1.3 of the Final Safety
Analy.is Report (FSAR), is to allow the plant to be brought to a Hot Standby
condition from the Auxiliary Shutdown panel and the Auxiliary Feedwater panel in
the event of a Control Room evacuation coincident with a loss of normal electrical
power. During this scenario, power to the VI compressors would be lost and the VG.
system would supply air to the Blackout header. The Blackout header supplies air
only to those valves that are useful for operational control during Blackout
conditions, e.g., the Auxiliary Feedwater Control valves. Availability of the VG
system to supply the Blackout header is an FSAR commitment; however, no credit is
taken for this interface in the FSAR Accident Analysis (Chapter 15).

The Blackout header is protected against depressurization by check valves [EIIS:V)
1(2)VI-122 and 1(2)VI-153, Instrument Air Header Isolation Check. Valves 1(2)VG-93 i

and 1(2)VG-94, DG Blackout Supply to Instrument Air, provide automatic alignment
capability of the VG system to the Blackout header. Valves 1(2)VG-95, 1(2)VG-96,
1(2)VG-97, and 1(2)VG-98, which are currently normally closed as a result of this
event, provide manual alignment capability.

| The Self-Initiated Technical Audit (SITA) program was initiated by Duke Power
personnel as an in-house approach to Safety System Functional Inspections (SSFIs). j

'

The NRC performed the first SSFI in 1985 with the Auxiliary Feedwater system at
Turkey Point. Because several safety concerns were raised, utilities became
interested in this new vertical audit approach. SSFIs, or SITAs, are focused ;

inspections of a single safety system to assess the operational readiness of the
system, to determine if the system is able to function as intended, and to find and
correct causes of system problems. Duke Power personnel have performed one SITA, i

an audit of the Emergency Feedwater system at Oconee Nuclear Station, prior to this |
1

incident.

i
I
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Description of Event

A SITA of the VG system was initiated on April 29, 1988 by Duke Power personnel
representing diverse technical backgrounds and experience. The VG system was
selected for the SITA by Station Management not because problems with the VG system
were suspected, but because the VG system had not been examined as thoroughly as
most other systems.

Two design problems were identified with the VG system. The first problem involved
the VG system safety classification. The safety classification of the piping and
equipment from the VG air compressors to the check valve at the starting air tank
inlets was Duke Class G, which indicated that makeup to the tanks was both
non-safety and non-seismic. Since the operating DG consumes control air to
position certain components, and the system is not completely airtight, makeup to

!the starting air tanks (EIIS:TK] is required to supply control air and maintain DG
operability. This makeup is required to be safety related and therefore
seismically qualified.

The second problem involved improper isolation of the VG system from the VI system
Blackout hecder. The Blackout header was also classified as Duke Class G and
therefore was neither safety related nor seismically qualified. Since there is no
assurance that the Blackout header could maintain a pressure boundary, the Blackout
header could have depressurized the VG system during a seismic event and shut down ,

the DGs. Furthermore, an analysis could not be produced for the Blackout header |
air demand and the effect this might have on the VG system. While it may I

reasonably be expected that the demand from the components aligned with the
Blackout header would be low enough that the VG system could supply these
components and the DG control demands, there were no calculations or tests to ]
demonstrate this ability. More importantly, there was no assurance that the |

Blackout header was maintained sufficiently leak-tight because it is not j

periodically leak tested.

The first problem was resolved on May 20, 1988 by Design Engineering (DE)
personnel, who performed a seismic walkdown and review of the portion of the VG
system in question. The scope of the walkdown and review started at the VG
compressor and ended at the check valve at the starting air tank inlet which was
the portion of the system that was designated as Duke Class G. The VG system, with
the exception of the starting air dryers, had originally been designed and

|
constructed as Duke class C, i.e., safety related and seismically qualified.

i However, the portion of the VG system in question was downgraded to Duke Class G
because the starting air dryers were not considered to meet the Class C criteria.

tThe air dryers were added prior to start-up at both units in response to
NUREG/CR-0660, " Enhancement of Onsite Emergency Diesel Generator Reliability". The

|
conclusion of the seismic review team was that the air dryers were " seismically .

| rugged", i.e., they would withstand a seismic event by maintaining the pressure |

| boundary. The air dryers were therefore satisfactory for operability during a
seismic event, but further evaluation or modification would be necessary for

,

seismic qualification.i
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The second problem involving improper isolation of the VI system from the Blackout
header was also resolved, in part, on May 20, 1988. As a result of recommendations
by DE tersonnel, Op.erations (OPS) personnel isolated the VG system from the-
Blackout header by closing manually operated isolation valves 1(2)VG-95, 1(2)VG-96,
1(2)VG-97, and 1(2)VG-98. To provide a backup air supply to the Blackout header,
OPS personnel revised AP/1&2/A/5500/22, Loss of Instrument Air, to instruct the
operator to manually open the VG system to VI system isolation valves if necessary
to maintain Blackout header air pressure. However, the procedure states that these
valves may be opened only while ensuring that the DG control air pressure is
maintained at an acceptable level. These changes ensure reliability of the VG |
system and the DGs and also provide a backup air supply to the Blackout header
(through operator control) for maximum operational flexibility during events where
the VI compressors are lost.

. The SITA was extended on May 26, 1988, as requested by Station Management, to
include the evaluation of several other systems associated with the DGs. These
consisted of the Diesel Generator (EQA), Fuel Oil (FD) [EIIS:DC), Lube Oil (LD)
[EIIS:LA), and Diesel Controls (EQC) systems. No additional significant problems
requiring NRC notification were identified.

From approximately June 14, 1988 until approximately June- 17, 1988, DE personnel
performed a seismic walkdown of the Blackout header in response to a request by
Station Management. The purpose of this walkdown was to address the concern that
the integrity of the Blackout header could not be guaranteed during a seismic event
and could have resulted in the depressurization of the header and the VG system.
No conclusion was reached in regard to the integrity of the Blackout header during
a seismic event. This does not impact current operability of the DGs because the
VG system was isolated from the Blackout header.

Past operability of the VG system is also questionable because the Blackout header
consisted of threaded pipe subject to an undetermined amount of leakage and because
the air demand required by components aligned with the Blackout header is unknown.

Three tests were performed by Performance personnel in an attempt to demonstrate
past operability of the VG system with respect to determining if the capacity of
the VG system would support the demands of the Blackout header. The first test was
performed on June 28, 1988 on the Unit 2 Train B VG header. The Train B portion of
the Blackout header was isolated from the VI system supply header and was supplied
from the VG system through 2VG-94. This was basically a static test of the !

' Blackout header because most of the loads were isolated at the time of the test.
'

This test demonstrated that the Blackout header pressure boundary was intact,
however, the results were inconclusive with respect to past DG operability.

The second test was performed on July 20, 1988 on the Unit 2 Train A VG header.
The Train A portion of the Blackout header was isolated from the VI system supply
header and was supplied from the VG system through 2VG-93. The test was intended i

!to determ;Le the ability of the VG system to maintain pressure in the Blackout
header and then to determine the ability of the VG system to meet loads on the
Blackout header by selectively cycling several of these loads. However, the test J

was intentionally terminated when the Blackout header pressure dropped to 78 psig
|
<
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without cycling any of the loads. (The minimum acceptable header pressure was 80
psig.) The Blackout header pressure drop was attributed to leakage in the header
and lack of makeup from the VG system. The VG header pressure remained greater
than 220 psig while the systems were tied together, however, valve 2VI-31, Blackout
Air Supply Regulator, which is downstream of valve 2VG-93, did not open
sufficiently to maintain Blackout header pressure. This test was encouraging
because it demonstrated that the air pressure regulators may have prevented VG
header depressurization by restricting air flow to tne Blackout header. This test.
also satisfactorily demonstrated the ability of check valve 2VI-122, Instrument Air
Header Isolation Check, to effectively isolate the Blackout header from the rest of
the VI system.

The third test was performed on November 11, 1988 on the Unit 1 Train A VG header.
The Train A portion of the Blackout header was isolated from the VI system supply
header and was supplied from the VG system through IVG-93. To simulate loads on
the Blackout header, vent valve VI-379, Test Vent Isolation, was opened to allow 30
cubic feet per minute (cfm), as measured by rotometers, or flow measuring devices,
to flow from the header. The Blackout header pressure was maintained at
approximately 84 psig; the VG header pressure was maintained above 220 psig (the
minimum acceptable pressure was 100 psig); and the single VG compressor that was
aligned, Compressor IA2, cycled every six minutes (two minutes off followed by four
minutes on).

While this test demonstrated that a single VG compressor could maintain VG system
and VI Blackout header pressures while maintaining a load of 30 cfm, the test did
not conclude past operability because the Blackout header loads during Blackout
canditions are unknown. Furthermore, an additional part of this test revealed a
problem with valve IVI-122. While testing the check valve, Performance personnel
discovered that it would not seat, and therefore, that there was no protection to
prevent the Blackout header from depressurizing through the remainder of the VI
system. During a Blackout, it is unlikely that the VG system would be able to
supply VG control air and loads on the entire VI system.

Resident NRC personnel were informed of the concerns and developments related to VG
system and DG operability during several conferences held throughout the per od of
this event. On November 18, 1988, at approximately 1200, Compliance personnel
determined that this event was reportable pursuant to 10CFR Parts 50.72 and 50.73
because the DGs had been potentially inoperable. On the same day at 1245, Station

| personnel informed NRC Operations Center personnel of this incident via a Red Phone
notification.

Conclusion

This event is assigned a cause of Design Deficiency because the safety related VG
system was designed to automatically align with the non-safety related VI system
Blackout header without ensuring that the safety related function of the VG system
would not be compromised. Discussions with DE personnel indicated that it is
likely, but not certain, that personnel involved with the pre-operational design of
the system were not aware that the VG system was required to maintain the fuel
supply to the DGs. As a result of this design, the DGs were potentially

'd. CNi 4 -4 R '4RC 70aM 3a6A .
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inoperable. This event is therefore reportable pursuant to 10CFR Parts 50.72 and
50,73 because the condition of the DGs could have prevented the fulfillment of the
safety function of the DGs to shut down the Reactor and maintain it in a safe
shutdown condition.

Even though DE personnel determined that the VG system was " seismically rugged",
past operability of the DGs is still in question. While it may reasonably be
expected that the demand from the components aligned with the Blackout header would
be low enough that the VG system could supply these components, the diesel control
air demands,.and also make up for leakage, there were no calculations or tests to
demonstrate this ability. The test performed on the Unit 1 Train A VG header
demonstrated that one VG compressor could supply the Blackout header with a load of
30 cfm; however, actual Blackout header loads during a Blackout are unknown. Also,

|there is a possibility that the VG system could have depressurized through the
Blackout header in a seismic event because the header was not determined to be
seismically qualified or " seismically rugged". Moreover, further testing revealed
that check valve IVI-122 would not seat. As a result of the faulty check valve,
the Unit 1 Blackout header and the VG system (Train A) could have depressurized.

.

At least one of the four VG headers, and possibly others, could have been protected
against depressurization because of potential restriction of flow by the air
pressure regulators. In the Unit 2 Train A VG header test, regulator 2VI-31 did
not open sufficiently to maintain the Blackout header pressure even though the
Blackout header pressure dropped to 78 psig. However, the regulator could have >

been adjusted incorrectly in this case, and a further reduction in Blackout header
pressure could have caused the filter regulator to completely open and depressurize '

the VG system. On-site DE personnel calculated the flow capacity of the regulator
in the completely open position, and the regulator flow rate far exceeded the
capacity of the VG compressors. The restrictive effect of the filter regulators
during a Blackout is undetermined, however, because on-site DE personnel believed
there was a low probability that regulator 2VI-31 would open completely, there is
the likelihood that at least the Unit 2 Train A VG system header would be protected
against depressurization by the regulator.

Station Management decided not to pursue further testing of the VG system to
determine past operability because of operational concerns and scheduling

| limitations. Complete, conclusive testing would require depressurization of the
Blackout header resulting in loss of control of the valves supplied by the header.
Consequently, the tests could only be performed while in No Mode, i.e., while no

fuel is in the Reactor [EIIS:RCT). Even if the VG system was aligned to the
Blackout header for testing during No Mode, it would be difficult to simulate valve
cycling and the air consumption required during an actual event. Because of the
complexity of a complete test, a significant amount of refueling outage time would

'

be required which would create scheduling difficulties.

Current operability, however, is assured because the VG system was isolated from
the Blackout headers on both units. The FSAR commitment that instrument air be
supplied during a Blackout is also met because procedural changes were implemented
to instruct the operator to align the VG system to the Blackout header manually as

} required while assuring adequate VG system control air pressure. These actions are
!
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considered to be short term; a design study has been requested by.0PS personnel for
long term resolution of the VG/VI interface design problem.

A review of McGuire Licensee Event Reports (LER) for the past year did not reveal
any past events involving degradation of Nuclear Safety because of a Design
Deficiency. 'Therefore, this event is not considered to be recurring.

This event is not reportable to the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS).

There were no personnel injuries, radiation overexposure, or releases of-
radioactive material as a result of this event.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

Immediate: None

Subsequent: 1) DE personnel performed a seismic review of the VG system and
determined that it was " seismically rugged".

2) OPS perronnel closed valves 1(2)VG-95, 1(2)VG-96, 1(2)VG-97,
and 1(2)VG-98 to isolate the VG system from the Blackout header
on both units.

3) OPS personnel changed Procedures AP/1&2/A/5500/22, Loss of
Instrument Air, to instrnet the operator to open valves
1(2)VG-95, 1(2)VG 06, 1(2)VG-97, and 1(2)VG-98 if necessary to
maintaia elackout header pressure while ensuring that the VG
concrol air pressure remains at acceptable levels to ensure DG
operability. ]

4) OPS personnel requested a Design Study to provide a long term
resolution for the VG/VI interface design problem, l

5) Work Request 88685 was initiated by Mechanical Maintenance
personnel to repair valve IVI-122. |

Planned: DE personnel will provide recommendations for long term resolution
of VG system seismic qualification concerns in response to
associated SITA action items.

SAFETY ANALYSIS:
1

One or both DGs at either unit were potentially inoperable while automatic
'

alignment capability of the VG system to the Blackout header during a Blackout
existed. If a scenario is considered in which one VG train depressurizes and
results in the loss of the respective DG, Operations personnel would be able to
safely shut down the unit because the two DGs at each unit are mutually redundant
and independent, and either DG alone is capable of supplying essential power. The

possibility exists, however, that both VG trains could have depressurized during a
Blackout, resulting in the loss of both DGs. Emergency procedures and additional

i
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backup power. supplies are available to mitigate the effects of such a scenario.
Emergency Procedure EP/1/A/5000/09, Loss'of All AC Power, instructs Operations
personnel to initiate operation of the Standby Shutdown Facility (SSF) if both DGs
cannot be restarted. The procedure subsequently instructs Operations personnel to
obtain off-site AC power from the other unit. This additional power source is
available from the transmission system via manually initiated circuit through the
6900V Normal Auxiliary Power system switchgear of the other unit.

In the event that off-site power is not available through the Unit 2 switchgear, an-
operator would be dispatched to locally start either DG. In the meantime, the SSF

DG would be available to supply standby power to safely achieve hot standby
conditions. The SSF Standby power supply consists of an independent
diesel-electric generating unit which is supplied with an independent fuel system
and fuel storage tank with a 3 1/2 day fuel supply. Therefore, ample time would.be
available to determine the cause of the problem and implement corrective actions to
restore operation of the DGs. Determination of the cause of the problem would be
assisted because low VG system starting air pressure and control air pressure
annunciators would be received in the Control Room and the DG rooms.

This event is considered to be of no significance with respect to th, health and
safety of the public.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

' Additional Testing Performed:

During January 1989, testing was performed by Mechanical Maintenance (MNT)
personnel to determine how much flow would pass through valves VI-31 and VI-33,
Blackout Air Supply Regulator, on either Unit 1 or Unit 2. MNT personnel 1

determined by testing that 55 psig was necessary to maintain a fully retracted
cylinder in the DG fuel racks. Therefore, 55 psig was determined to be the minimum
pressure acceptable in the VG system to maintain operability of the DGs. Using {

Ipressure and flow gauges, MNT personnel supplied air at different pressures to a
bench mounted version of valves VI-31 and VI-33. The test determined that at i
approximately 20 psig upstream pressure the test valve would allow more flow to {
pass than two VG compressors could supply. At 20 psig the test valve will allow 84
scfm flow and the two VG compressors will only generate 82 scfm. Therefore, it was
determined that during a Blackout event coincident with a severed pipe on the |
Blackout header at valves VI-31 and VI-33, the VG system would lose air pressure to
the point of stopping the DGs by closing the fuel racks because of low air
pressure. |

l

Design Engineering Analysis:

Design Engineering (DE) personnel have performed several analyses of the seismic
qualifications of the VG and VI systems. A Seismic Qualification Utility Group
(SQUG) type review was performed for the VI system blackout header and a portion of
he VG system piping. This review consisted of a review of the piping drawings,

materials of construction, and a seismic capability walkdown. Results of the SQUG
review determined that the piping for the Unit 1 and Unit 2 VI systems can be
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classed as seismically rugged and would maintain a pressure boundary during a Safe
Shutdown Earthquake (SSE) event. Seismic interactions were also reviewed. There
are no interactions capable of defeating the pressure boundary for Unit 1 or Unit .

2. ]

The McGuire Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) accident analysis assumes that an ,

iSSE would cause a complete loss of offsite power. The DGs are relied upon to
provide power to safe shutdown loads. Failure of both DGs results in a total
station blackout. During a station blackout, stable conditions can be achieved by
using the Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater pump to provide decay heat removal and
the Standby Makeup pump to provide Reactor Coolant pump seal injection.

Using earthquake experience to date, a realistic analysis was performed by DE ,

personnel of the possibility of an SSE leading to core damage assuming that none.of i

the four DGs are available, This stenario would require a loss of offsite power,
failure of the Standby Shutdown Facility (SSF) (from which the Auxiliary Feedwater
' rbine Driven pump and the Standby Makeup pump are controlled), and failure of
Operations personnel to take recovery actions before any core damage to either unit
would take place.

The median capacity of offsite power to withstand a seismic event is twice the
design motion acceleration of the SSE. At SSE ground motion accelerations, offsite
power has a 94% probability of survival. The Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater j

[EIIS:DA] pump is seismically qualified. An analysis of the Catawba Nuclear t

Station SSF (similar in design to the McGuire Nuclear Station SSF) assessed the
median capacity of the SSF to be 0.15g, corresponding to a 50% probability of
surviving an SSE. The median capacity of 0.15g for the SSF is a generic value
based on nonreinforced block walls. This is a conservative assumption. Higher
capacities / seismic ruggedness of the McGuire Nuclear Station SSF would come from
the fact that all block walls of the structure are reinforced in both faces and in
both the horizontal and vertical directions.

Therefore, based on the seismic ruggedness of offsite power and the SSF alone,
(independent of the DGs), there is at least a 97% probability of Unit I and Unit 2
surviving a seismically induced loss of offsite power at the SSE. This does not
account for the probability of the SSE itself; the frequency of exceeding the SSE
is approximately 1E-4 per year. Actions by Operations personnel would further

| reduce the probability that an SSE leads to core damage.

Conclusion

| SQUG analysis by DE personnel has verified that the Unit 1 and Unit 2 VI system is
seismically rugged. In addition, for ground motion accelerations of an SSE, both
offsite power and the SSF have a high probability of surviva). If both offsite l

!power and the SSF fail, Operations personnel would be at the DGs to ensure proper
operation because of the importance of the DGs in this event. Operations personnel
may have noticed a low VG system pressure condition because of the local
annunciators and taken action to restore VG system pressure. If either the Unit 1

or Unit 2 VI and VG systems were lost for a period of time, Operations personnel .

could have powered the other Unit DG loads by using power from the operable Unit j

'
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DGs through an existing cross connect in the 4160 volt essential electrical bus
[EIIS:EB]. The process for making this interconnection is not specified in a
procedure and involves defeating Kirk-Key interlocks on the associated 4160 volt
circuit breakers [EIIS:52), but the existence of this cross connect is covered
during Operations Requalification training and Operations personnel may have
recognized the need for this interconnection at this time. This interconnection
may not have been possible if only 1 DG were operable at this time.

Additional Corrective Actions

1) -DE personnel will upgrade the VG system from the air compressors to the
starting air tank inlet check valve from seismically rugged to Duke Class C or
equivalent. This will involve replacing the currently installed air dryers -)

with dessicant type air dryers. 4

2) Performance personnel will. test valves 2VG-93 and 2VG-94 to prove that they
will close in response to a Safety Injection signal. The existing wiring
diagrams show that'these valves should close upon receipt of a safety
Injection signal. Instrumentation and Electrical personnel have verified by
continuity testing that the electrical circuit is wired properly. This test
will be done to show that existing wiring diagrams and continuity tests are
correct. This circuit has not been tested in the past.
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